This paper presents plastic deformation capacity determined by fracture or local buckling of the cold press-formed SHS columns by the cyclic loading test and nite element analysis with varying width-thickness ratio, shear span ratio, loading direction and ratio of axial force to axial yield strength. As a result, it is pointed out that the crack at the end of column occurs when width-thickness ratio and shear span ratio are small. And also it is notable that the possibility range of parameters with initiation of the crack is spread if loading direction is 45 degree. Ramberg-Osgood RO Ultimate state of square tube columns is determined by local buckling and/or fracture under strong ground motion.
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A lot of experimental and analytical studies have been conducted in order to predict mechanical behavior, maximum strength and plastic deformation capacity determined by local buckling. On the other hand, there are few researches about plastic deformation capacity determined by fracture of welds at the end of column. In this paper, in order to con rm the plastic deformation capacity determined by either fracture or local buckling of the cold formed square tube columns, cyclic loading test and nite element analysis are conducted.
At first, mechanical behavior and plastic deformation capacity are investigated by the cyclic loading tests. Test specimen, which is illustrated in Figure 1 , is cold press formed square tube columns whose width is 200 mm. Test parameters are width-thickness ratio, shear span ratio, loading direction and ratio of axial force to axial yield strength.
As an experimental result, bending moment degrades due to development of the crack when width-thickness ratio is 16.7. On the other hand, bending moment degrades due to local buckling when width-thickness ratio is 33.3. The ultimate state varies depending on shear span ratio when width-thickness ratio is 22.2, and local buckling occurs in case of large shear span ratio because yielding area at the end of column expands along axial direction. Compared with 0 degree loading direction, fracture occurs in many specimens of 45 degree loading because effective depth of column is larger than that of 0 degree loading. And local buckling occurs rstly but fracture occurs nally even if compressive axial force is acted on the column.
Next, criterion of initiation of the crack at the boundary between column end and weld metal is identi ed by means of nite element analysis. The relationship between the stress triaxiality and the equivalent plastic strain is obtained from analysis result under the identical conditions with the loading test, as shown in Figure 12 . And the value, which is plotted as diamond mark in Figure 12 , is selected at the same point of the initiation of the crack in the loading test.
The criterion of initiation of crack can be identi ed by Equation (2) based on the previous study by Kuwamura et al. The coef cient Ce u in Equation (2) is determined to coincide with the minimum value of equivalent plastic strain of the plots and solid line in Figure 12 . Consequently , Ce u is determined as 0.13 in case of 0 degree loading, and determined as 0.05 in case of 45 degree loading.
Based on experimental and analytical results, plastic deformation capacity at the time of the initiation of crack is estimated through parametric analysis results. It is assumed that the cumulative plastic deformation, at the maximum strength obtained from nite element analysis is determined by local buckling because the fracture is not considered in the analysis. On the other hand, the cumulative plastic deformation determined by the crack is obtained from hysteresis loop until equivalent plastic strain reaches the criterion of the initiation of the crack. From Figure 15 , cumulative plastic deformation capacity due to local buckling becomes smaller if either width-thickness ratio or shear span ratio increases.
These characteristics obtained from analysis are coincided with the experimental results. As a result, it is pointed out that the crack at the weld metals may occur when width-thickness ratio and shear span ratio are small. And it is notable that the possibility range of parameters with initiation of the crack is spread if loading direction is 45 degree. 
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